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Book I.]

journeying : (T, K:) and thus also V
is not allowable; (Ham p. 69;) this is the chaste coat of mail; on the authority of ISh, (0, TA)
3
•

* *

J.

L'é,

and

& e “

in fasting, and in warring: one says,
—£1 &is, (S, O, Msb, TA) inf n, J3, likewise
W>3% % # [Where is the place that they pro
(O,) I served the garment, or piece of cloth, (S, O,

form of the verb, (Th, TA) and "sisi, (Th;
K;) and Śiś, (Th, O, K,) but this last is bad,

(Th, O, TA,) and is disallowed by Fr; (TA;) Msb, TA,) slightly; (S, O, TA; [omitted, pro pose to themselves as the object of their aim in
His right hand or arm, or his hand or arm, or bably by inadvertence, in my copy of the Msb;]) journeying, &c. ?]. (TA.) – And A remote
the hand or arm, was, or became, unsound, or [previously to the second

sewing termed -iči;] affair ($, O, K) that one seeks; (K;) as also

vitiated: (S, O, TA:) or deprived of the poncer of strangely omitted in the K: " #: is [app. a "...#. (O, K.) = See also Jiā >And see
motion by an unsound, or a vitiated, state of its subst, not an inf. n., signifying The act, or art, of Jels.
3× [meaning veins or nerves]: (Msb:) or so sening;] the contr. of āūš. (TA)
Jiš An unsoundness in the hand or arm, or a
dried up; or stiff': or it went [or wasted] anay.
-

(K.T.A.). One

says, in praying for a person,
4 * J-1, (S) or $34, (Fr. K.) He (i.e.
<). A U.5 ) [May thy hand, or arm, not become God, S) made his right hand or arm, (S,) or his
unsound, &c.]: (S, Msb," K:*) and S: 5 and hand, or arm, (K,) to become unsound, or vitiated:
W

J% S, which mean

the

same; the

last word

vitiated state thereof (S, O.) [See also 1, first
sentence, where it is mentioned as an inf. n.]

And t A stain, (S, O,) or a blackness, (K,) or a
dust-colour, (TA,) in a garment, or piece of cloth,

(S:) or to become dried up, or stiff': or to go [or

that does not become removed by washing. ($, O,
like-usi (K) And #2 J3, and 4:... [His waste] anay (K) or 331 J. He (i.e. God) K, T.A.) One says, 4% es' Júl 13. ū, (§,
ten fingers became unsound, &c., and his five made the hand or arm to become deprived of the

*:::,

O) or
(TA,) t [What is this stain, &c.,
fingers,] and some say &#, but this is more power of motion by an unsound, or a vitiated,
in
thy
garment?]
= Also The act of driving
rare; i.e., the suppression of the fem. - is more state of its 3× [meaning veins or nerves].
anay: (S, O, K:) a subst.: (S, O:) or an inf. n.,
usual in a case of this kind. (Lh, T.A.) To one (Msb.) And #34 &f J2 is said by way of
who has shot or thrown, or who has pierced or imprecation [as meaning May God render his
thrust, well, one says, U: S3 $13 S [Mayest hand or arm unsound, &c.]. (0.) See also 1,
thou not experience unsoundness, &c., nor blind first sentence. = [It is said that] U}<! signifies

(Ksh in xii. 3.
3) [see 1, latter half] i, q.3%, like
6:*

[the inf. n.] J3, (K,) as also " £5. (TA.)

J: and J#:

See

J#.

J% 5 [May thy ten fingers not The driving anay a camel, and a troop or com

ness]; and 3:

become unsound, &c.], meaning &\si (S, O.) pany with the sword: [like J3. see 1, latter
**
* **
&•
half:]- and The making war. (KL.)

U). S: see 1, second sentence.

He who says Col. Ji Už and Ú5'). --Jú is a

55: bjū-

J

-

They came driving anay the

foreigner. (Mgh.) The lawyers [improperly] use 7. J: He became driven anay. (K, TA. camels. (S, O.)- And 55: 2% <-23 The
Júl in relation to the ,<>3. (Msb.) One says [In some of the copies of the K, aw J:l, inean people went driven anay (3:32: 1213 #).
ing He became driven anay by, or with, him, or
*

•

6 *

also, U2-, 2 - J.M. [Thou hast become unsound,

&c., in thy hand or thine arm, o man] (S, O.)
And

it.]) And

J.' -:) The camels became driven

J15 S, meaning J: S, because it occu anay. (S.) And U435, lao 12.5l [They went

pies the place of an imperative. (Lth, T.A.) In driven anay];

referring to a company of people.

J.

O. e.

•

•

(TA)- And U'X' signifies A company of men
in a scattered, or dispersed, state. (S, O.)

J*,

of she-camels, and of women, (O, K, in

the latter of which, in the place of £13, is found

the saying oftherájiz, (S) namely, Abu-l-Khudree

(TA)—[Hence]>3' U : J-31 + The

El-Yarboo'ee, (O, TA,)

wolfmade an incursion among the sheep or goats; £), [i.e. and of sheep or goats], TA) i: like
as also 3-33 mentioned by Azin art. &#. (TA.) -PU [meaning Aged]. (O, K.)- See also U.M.,
– And J: J: + The torrent began to be im in two places.

# - os
*

*

J#9 - J."

[Colt of Abu-l-Habháb, mayest thou not become pelled, before its becoming vehement: (Sh, O, K:)

J.'s, (§, o, K.) accord to Ao, (S) or

unsound, &c., in the fore leg], (S, TA, [in the O, and so J-l. (Sh, O.)—Andji: J-31 + The
A’obeyd, (O, TA,) An innermost covering for
t

•

+- Us", for £9-Ji Lel,]) the last word is rain descended. (K.)
thus [for J#3 S] on account of the rhyme: (S,
R. Q. 1. £1 <: I made the water
O, TA:) [for] the next hemistich is
+

Jigs: 3 & 44.4%

*

the body, worn beneath the coat of mail, (S, O,
to K,) whether it be a ~: or some other thing : (S,
fall in drops; (S;) in consecutive drops. (TA.) O:) and, (S, O, K,) sometimes, (S, O,) a short
And 4: J#13, (K, TA, [in the CK, erroneously, coat of mail, (S, O, K,) worn beneath the upper
one, (S, O,) or n'orn beneath the large one : or in

J#) and # (S,0, K, TA) infn. #3
[God bless thee as one possessing fleetness, or

sniftness]; (O, TA;) J. U43 in this instance
meaning as: U43. ($ in art. JL)=43; (K;)

and

Júl, [both incorrectly written by Freytag,] a general sense: (K:) [i. e.] a coat of mail itself

is called J43; (Ish, TA) and also ":: (TA:)
(K, TA). He (a boy, S, O, TA) scattered his
urine; emitted it dispersedly : (K, TA:) the

plitsi, (So,TA) in the K, erroneously, #2.

and J.''' is, (§ 0) and J#1 (Mab3)

subst. [signifying the act of doing so] is " Júš

(TA)—Also (§, o, K) A.[cloth such as is

aor. 4, (S, Msb,) inf. n. Uš (S, O, Mgb, K*)

with feth (K.) And #1 -: Játs, [in the termed] J-M-, (§, O.) or C-2, of nool or of

p

•

• *

-

3.

*

* *

and Ji, (K, and Ksh in xii. 3) like as Jaai CK, erroneously, 230,] and a " Jš,
is inf. n. of Jaś, (Ksh ibid.,) or Jić is a simple sn'ord poured forth the blood. (K, TA.)
subst.; (S, O';) He drove him anay; (K;) and

I drove anay (S, O, Mgb) the camels, (S, O.)

and the man. (Mb) And -*.*&#3.
Such a one passed along urging them on, and

driving them, with the snord. (S.) [See also 4.
• * *
3 *~ * * *
- Hence,]_*\lăll U: C-all | The danon drives

anay the darkness. (TA)- And &l -:
'** + The eye sent forth [or shed] its tears:

The

[goats'] hair, (K,) that is put upon the rump, or
croup, of the camel, (S, O, K,)

behind the [saddle

called] U-). (K.) [See also -i-..] = And
R. Q. 2. J: It (water) fell in consecutive The part, of a valley, in which the water flons:
drops. (TA.) And us J: It (a wound) (K:) or the middle of a valley, (S, O, K,) where
dripped with blood in consecutive drops. (TA.) Jion's the main body of water: (S, O:) so says
See also R. Q. 1, last sentence.
A’Obeyd, on the authority of AO; but the word
63 -

commonly known [in this sense] is

J.-, with

al: ; see the next paragraph.

# i. Q. # [app. as meaning The thing, or
place, that onéproposes to himself as the object of
(Lh, K) like 4:3: (Lh, TA:) asserted by Yaa
koob to be formed by substitution [of U for c).]. his aim]: (S, O, K:) the place that a company of
men have proposed to themselves as the object of their
(TA)-And 3.£9. Js,(0, TA) and *@3, aim or journey: so in the M: (TA:) or the a:
aor. *, inf. n. Uš, (TA,) He put on himself the [in the sense thus expl. in the M and TA] in

the unpointed L. (O.) = And The

ls: [or

spinal cord]; (K, TA;) [also called the U.A.;]
i. e. the white

&-

[or nerve] that is in the

vertebrae of the back: mentioned

by Kr. (TA.)

- And Long streaks, or strips, offlesh, extending
with the back : (K, TA:) n. un, with 5: also
mentioned by Kr: but the more approved word

